The COVID-19 pandemic has presented new challenges to everyday life across the world. Leidos and its sub-contractors have reacted quickly and decisively to overcome these challenges with much of the organisation continuing to operate business as usual.

From the start of the pandemic, we engaged in focused and continual engagement with the customer, key sub-contractors, relevant subject matter experts and other interested parties, providing support to a new drumbeat of crisis management communications and meetings with the customer.

### KEY MILESTONES

- **Procured 46,000 packs of Vitamin D, c7 million tablets.**

- **Established a unique stock control system for uncodified PPE items and trained the relevant teams to use it.**

- **c90 COVID-related tasks were commissioned.**

- **With less than a week’s notice, moved to a 24/7 operation at the DFC to manage the receipt, integration and storage of ventilators and their associated ancillaries.**

- **Created additional logistics capacity at the Defence Fulfilment Centre for the receipt, integration, storage and distribution of large quantities of PPE.**

- **80 suppliers were identified to supply Personal Protection Equipment of which 45 are newly registered.**

- **c3,000 NSNs (NATO Stock Numbers) were purchased for Covid19 commissioned tasks.**

- **Collected ventilators and ancillary equipment from multiple locations and delivered them to hospitals in need across the country, without impacting normal support chain support.**